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Recalling The Cause

ltlnakaaathonghtherealpurposehehindthethroe
years of controversy over the speaker ban inw is
rapidlyonitswaytobeingforgotten.Thegoalof
float thebanistoassureaccesstoeduca-
tion, w r it concerns Communism or soil me-
chanics.

While this forgetfulness/is not so obvious here, it is
ill evidence at Chapel Hill. The recent activity. center-
iu around Herbert Aptheker and Frank Wilkinson
”the form of a rather poorly planned and obVIous
The speakers were invited by a small group of self-
laimed radicals, the Students For a Democratic

met , and promptly prohibited from visiting by the
Truster Executive Committee, then by Chancellor
Sitterson, then by Sitterson again. This rubber-storm).
ing of 11.: Cmemor‘s suggestlms was unfortunately
due in part to the_nature of the inviting group and the

quite a different manner. The Young Democratic
Club made a well-founded and careful request to
bring speakers, as sources of information, to campus.
The Chancellor treated the request routinely, his ad- .
visory board approved the request, and he made the
act ofllcial.
The issue is not settled by the Chancellor’s action.

however, since the'remain‘ing farm of censorship im-
posed by the amended -Visiting speaker law is as
objectionable as the former ban. but at least a way
to the desired end is available.
The important thing to remember now is that this

opportunity to hear such men as Gus Hall and Robert
Jones not be lost amid the controversy. It would be a
mistake to feel that the story has ended now that
these men are being allowed to speak. Indeed, the
story has only just begun.

It is only after these men arrive on campus that
the benefits of their invitation begin to accrue. The
value of this opportunity lies in providing a "field
test” to the education students have come here to
obtain, and in broadening the sources of this learning.

Granted, most students unhesitatingly voice their
support of Democracy and opposition to Communism.
But, how many have ever had ‘the opportunity to hear
a presentation of the pro’s and con’s from any view-
point except that of non-Communist educators? How
ready and able ”are they to discern between the good-4. ,43d4vil—toseethrou
of a firm believer in the ways of Marxist-Leninist
theory. ~

These skills are partof an education, one of the
most vital parts. The ability to hear both sides of an
issue and then to make swell-founded judgment is
something a textbook cann h, nor money buy.
These men should no ' cared, they should be

heard. Their argumen Id be examined, ques-
tions asked, truths . This is why it is so very
important that students allowed to hear them; so
that they may inquire, learn, evaluate, and establish
their reasons for belief, not simply on the authority
of teachers, but on the strength of their own convic-
tions.How can a man recognize or appreciate goodness if
he has never experienced‘evil?

The Next Step
This week State took a small step toward achieving

the Climate of Learning that so many of the campus
community have spent so much time discussing and
pondering. Effort should now be made to assure that
this step is followed by a second and a third. . . .

University Librarian Littleton announced this week
a change in closing time of the Library to 1 a.m..
was in the study group forwhich Littleton was acting
as a resource person that this change took form sev-
eral weeks ago at the second Climate of Learning
Conference. The suggestion was one of a list compiled
by the group, ’and the listens ”of , many rdewsed. by
other groups. ”nextis actionwby another person

n ye .
suggestion he might have picked up that wee end.
The good that can come from this concern of faculty,
and students over a learning climate can only come
fr a replacement of plans with action.
Who will be next? Will the Housngepartment

pressure the Planning Office for a revolution in dormi-
tory design to allow their use for study as well as
living? Could faculty pressure department heads to
take another long look at grading methods? Would
the [DC care to take the lead in enforcing study hours
in present dorms? Can Student Government help im-
prove the use and results of Orientation Week this

.{7
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n The American Simplicius

Looking at the American scene, any attentive observerwould notice a series of misunderstandings which are gen-erally produced by naivity, lack of information, plain dis-interest, and misconceptions.
The single most important erroneous concept held by theaverage American is that the value of an idea is either good’or‘b‘ad'." Presidential candidate Barry Goldwater'rwas ratherrepresentative of this way of thinking, “Sing Out” was amore recent one, and “Dixie” was the funniest case.
In other words, it is not the custom of the common Americanto look at the spectrum of values—judgments to which anyidea or fact can be submitted. The busy, pragmatic Americanrelays this task to the political scientist, trusts his verdict,and helps to implement it assuming that it is right.
This procedure might save some useful time to the busy-body but, inevitably, it produces in the individual a lack ofvision on the international scene because of his inability toobserve in the proper perspective the repercussions of themanly;l social and technological revolutions taking place in thewor .
This delegation of authority (or abdication of rights) tothe politican becomes very dangerous when the criteria accord-ing to which this person makes his decisions differ from thoseof many other persons or groups in the country. For example,there may be Senators willing to act in accordance with thegood of their country while others would act only in thename of justice—the universal good.

(We ,. -' -

the International Bank. The ideas of planning and projectionshould not be thought of as an ideological innovation but asa pragmatic method of attacking a problem which is of greatconcern to the entire world.”
Concluding Dr. Prebish says, “Today the world is facedwith a situation of extreme urgency: the changes in the

~- . ‘ - ,_-,;,;~..-,L _, , untriesrare inevitable—no forces either external ‘or internal can' prevent them. But this is not the problem. The problem is

I call this situation dangerous because many politicians-get accustomed to holding the power of decision and tend tocontemptuously disregard dissenters. Furthermore, there aredecisions which might be of transcendent consequence for thelife of a country and of its components (i.e. Viet-Nam.) Incases like this I would like to see‘ every individual very wellinformed, be able to collaborate with the final decision andstill be able to disagree if he feels compelled to do so.
But I’m probably asking too much because if this were pos-sible, if Nazi Germany had had such freedom and honest in-formation, do you think that a single German would havefought? Or that any Jew would have been killed? If the Viet-Cong knew that he is being used by Red China, would he,nght, so_.fan.a.ticslly? Ifrthe American soldier knew that thewar in. Viet-Nam is no more than a imam, circumstantialproblem which could be solved in a less bloody way, would

‘beingsffl 1incerely1ioubt that—ifoommunicationma dispute would ever degenerate into a war—everybody wouldbe too busy reasoning out a solution for it.
Communications—Again this ubiquitous word comes out.It really must be important. No relationship can hope tosurvive without it. Yet the average American uses it only .at business and home levels. When it comes to the level ofinternational understanding he doesn't care, or he doesn'tknow. He fails to communicate and to have an educated opin-ion (Bill Fishburne had something to say about those whodo not have opinions.)
Even some Senators, actually the majority of them, failto see the value of communications—they still refuse to talkwith China, the Viet-Cong, and Fidel Castro. Very funny
an... ”1..“ “heel-i n... erux‘: »..‘.u-o...«i ~....:;.~ Adieu“... ..socialism is on the increase? Does he know why his coungives away so 'much money. for foreign aid? If he does, hemust , really have his own particular opinion because I’veheard so many different answers! Well, let me become moreconstructive in this criticism. I will now tell where to getsome rather impartial information: at the United Nations.
In fact, the best article on international problems that Ihave read so far can be found in the U. N. Monthly Chronicleof last February, in an exposition by Dr. Raul Prebisb, Secre-tary General of the U. N. Conference on Trade and Develop-ment. And, for the sake of improving understanding, let mequote in a free resume his elaborations (which may be wrong,of course.) -
“. . the lack of dynamism of modern economy and thedemographic explosion are forcing modern economists tosearch for new formulas which take into account the conse-quences of the technological revolution.
“Three factors are to he considered in, detail: 1) the phe-nomenon of persistent external desquilibrium of the develop-ing countries, which is caused by a rising demand for im-parts, not only of the capital goods necessary for industrial-ization but also of thou consumer goods which modern tech-nology is making available to consumers whose needs are in-creased by the advertising media; 2) the consequent phe-nomenon of conspicuous unemployment and of low-productivitycaused by the rising industrialization of these countries,which implies a demand for greater skill, leavim unabsorbedthe increasing efl'ort of simple human potential; and 3) thephenomenon of increasing social consciousness which is causedby the modern media of communication that disseminatespolitical ideas, and social and economic aspirations. Thesemake the ‘people of the third world’ become aware of theirpotentialities, and of the lack dynamiun in the economywhich prevents them from thesocial scale. and fromplayginsocietythepartwhichsocia'mobilityandjusticeSnail. 81381? $33271}.

., “These three factors," continues Dr. Prebisb, “are chang-

tosolvethisincreasingproblqn.Yet,bir-thconiuolisalternativetoinvestnentincapltal goods..Wlntisneededistotakeacfionsthatatthcsaavetiascwilllowerbirflirates.

“19i' ‘*‘
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to be able to recognise the dynamic character of these changesand to guide them in an orderly fashion .with a minimum ofhuman, social'an‘d political sacrifices, which would otherwisebe extremely heavy, not only for the developing countries butalso for the great powers; for the world is now so interde-pendent that no one can remain immune from the serioustroubles which must otherwise occur in the years to come.”
I don’t know if anybody.is still reading this far; I hopeso. I am not particularly interested in creating reactions soas to gain a few hysterical letters to the editor, but I wouldlike to see this campus wake up and listen to some good dis-cussions once in -a while—Bar-Jonah could be a good startingpoint. Probably Bill Fishburne was not right in assuming thatonly a few persons bother to have opinions, but what’s theuse of having them anyway if you don’t speak them out?As' Dr. J. C. Weaver says, good education shouldn't producestability. It should produce ferment and make the studentsquestion dogmas. Students, let’s not look like Simplicius!

-_ CONTENTION
To the Editor:

In response to Vance Fisher’s letter in last Tuesday’sTechnicjan, I’d like to ask him whether he is living for hisMilitary Ball or. the pictures and coverage in the studentnewspaper afterwards. Mr. Fisher, if you relish this type ofwriting then your mindmust be geared to a low type of en-
joyment. Whichxets. most of its stimulusfrcm. the .sstisfactipnof past happenings or the adulation given by those who sawyour groups’ name and pictures in print.

“ moss ,present issues,“whens—MWdin“!-sion. When it becomes just a reguritation of last week’sevents and a poster for coming attractions then it has ceasedto be alive, and the campus retreats even further into itsnon-thinking stupor.
I think Bill Fishburne should be commended for printingarticles which made many of us think and express opinions.
What kind of writing do we as college students want in ournewspaper? Should it be the coverage of ideas and points ofview or a bland repetition of social events similar to thatfound in the farm ladies’ section of the local daily? ‘
Let us hope that Mr. Kear does not become the type ofeditor that Vance Fisher wants because if he does then wewill_have a non-thinking editor to go along with a non-

we . .-' “um ',_ ‘
Edward Carpenter. l...

. u
Contention Policy: knew to the editor should

properly be typewritte free of extreme and need-
less profanity, and written» by a member of the cam-
pus community. Exceptions will ‘be made to the rule
of campus authorship only on obvious grounds. No
exception, however. can be made to the rule that
letters be signed, although names can be withheld
on request.

SATURDAY
6:80, 8:45 p.m. Movie, Textile Auditorium. “This Sporting Life"

IDC-Union Dance, Union Ballroom
I

8 p.m.
SUNDAY

Student Art Competition Exhibit, Union
6:30, 8:45 p.m. Movie, Textile Auditorium‘This'SpoI-ting Life”8 p.m. BanJonah,KingBeligiousCenterDiscussing, “The Playboy Philosophy”

\MONDAY .
1 p.m. Contemporary Issues Lechue, Union Ballroom

WEDNESDAY -
12 Noon Coed Luncheon, Union ‘
7 p.m. Outdoor Pops Concert. Union Terrace
7 p.m. Student GovanmeritLep'aIature, Union Ballroom

FRIDAY ‘
EnginerfFair (all weekend, various phces)
All-Campus Weekend (6! weeknd, likewise)
9:00p... MuBetaPsiMoatuanny,onhwnbebindWNucleas- Labs.

7 gandists undermine’our"ediicational system." '-

Quits; Favors Ban

of Regents of the University of Maryland has resigned her
post in protest of the board’s policy regarding Communist
speakers on the Maryland Campus.
Mrs. John L. Whitehurst said in a letter to Maryland Gov-

ernor J. Millard Tawes that she was quitting because the
board had gone on record as opposing a speaker ban law that
was then pendins “19!? the altitltfitltlwr. .. ..

‘ The bill was never, rcported out‘of' comnuttoe‘bcfore'Maryg
land’s Legislature adjourned a week ago. Had it passed, the
bill would'have required the governing bodies of each state
school to “announce and apply a firm rule prohibiting any
Communist sympathiser from speaking or participating in any
program" on their campus.

Veterans Support Ban
Six large 399111“! groups in Maryland immediately went

°“ "“1“! Inporting Mrs. Whitehurst, the only womin aver“
to serve on the Maryland regents. The groups released a
statement “to focus attention. on the deplorable lack of undera
standing displayed by. the board of regents.” The statement
said “it is certainly regrctable that more members of the
regents have not attained your (Mrs. Whitehurst’s) stature

. and they will stand by while the insidious Red propa-

Signing the policystatement for their groups were the com-
manders of the state's American Legion, Catholic War Vet-
erans, Disabled American Veterans, Jewish War Veterans,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, and Veterans of World War I.
The original legislature resolution was also prompted by

these groups, Maryland Jewish War Veteran Commander
Meyer Sokolow said. He said the groups would continue to
push for a speaker ban and “we'll be right back there (the
legislature) next time.”

Lady Is Only Dissenter
The events that led to Mrs. Whitehurst's resignation began

on March 25 when the speaker ban question was discussed at
a regents meeting. The bill pending before the legislature was
condemned by the regents, the lone dissenter of the action being
Mrs. Whitehul‘nt.

7; ,,

“Why shouldn't we keep them (the Communists) ofl' our uni-l
every day J‘msomew 'er"" ' .., r, : - .
going to let them win here.”

campuses,” she asked the regents. “They're winning

But over her vehement objections, the board decided that
the resolution “effects a denial of the ideal of public education
within the broadest scopeof academic freedom."

Regents Oppose‘ Censorship
The board adopted as its policy a personal letter Chairman

Charles P. McCormick had sent the head of the legislature’s
Education Committee. In the letter, McCormick said the uni-
versity would “be severely handicapped" if the students “are
not allowed to discuss current issues with knowledgeable
people even though such people may entertain views with
which we are not in sympathy."

In her letter to Governor Tawes, Mrs. Whitehurst said she
wasflresigning because “I cannot continue to serve with regents
who cannot see the havoc the Communists have created
throughout the world and what they propose to do in the
future.” ‘
Later she told the Maryland Diamondback, “I agree with the

arguments that the young people should know about the
philosophy of Communism but we have competent teachers
on the campus who can" inform them, instead of allowing the
Communist propagandists to use our university to sell their
atheistic, dictatorial way of life to our students.”
For Mrs. Whitehurst, the future of education in Maryland

is not bright. “They’ll (the Communists) come now‘ that they
know they can,”.she said. f‘You wait and see. “They'llcome,
and why shouldn’t they?”

«- BALTIMORE, lid. I€¥S)"'TP;"LW3F veteran/sirens«Bombiaa

Passport Returned

To ’ Yale Professor

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (CPS)—The State Department has
agreed to issue a new passport to Yale Professor Staughton
Lynd so he may fulfill several speaking engagements abroad.

2.‘ , ‘ /
Under the arrangement, Professor Lynd’s original pdisport,

the one he used during, his trip'to Hanoi, North Vietnam, last
December, will remain revoked. The revocation came about last
month when Lynd refused to give the State Department a flat
assurance that he would not visit countries where travel is
not permitted by the department.
In addition to North Vietnam, travel is banned to Red China,

Albania, North Korea, and Cuba.
Lynd is challenging the State Department's authority to re-

voke the original passport in United States District Court for
the District of Columbia. David Carlines, one of Lynd’s
lawyers, said that Lynd has promised not to go to any of the
unauthorized countries during the 90 days the new passport
will be valid.
Lynd has three engagements abroad.
He was a speaker at a meeting of the Committee on Nuclear

Disarmament in London this past weekend and has returned
to Yale. Next weekend he will fly to Oslo, Norway, to par-
ticipate in a teach-in on the war in Vietnam that is being
sponsored by the Norwegian Students Association.
On May 13 he will speak before the Student Unitm of the

London School for Economics. The Student Union has elected
Professor Lynd as its honorary president.
In Washington, a State Department spokesman said the

granting of a temporary passport to Lynd was pn “unusual
expedient” but was‘worked out after considerable “negotiat-
ing" between Lynd's lawyers and the department.
The granting: of temporary; pea-sports is in itself not unusual,

the department said, as it‘bas sometimes been done when a
passporthasmeenmislaidorinthecaseofaminorwhoby
reasonofpuentageholdsU.S.citiaenshipunti121but
whose citisenship is uncertain thereafter.
Acesrdingtothespehesman,thisWtobethefirst

case when a temporary-passport was issued to someone whose
pasoortwasundercevocaldon.This.henid.‘shecauseit.
wasthedcsttimetlntsachapersonh’adagreedbatsa‘rpo-
”Madras-attaching. _



INDIVIDUAL COMPETITION Office. Golf pairings for the Fraternitiesimmilmrwrmymey”(clit‘h’bb’cownamw 1. 611‘ alSJ léds‘l‘VMW““SecflotITuwaiueu L0 wmnels 01 tile in-dividual competition in sevensports to be held on April 27and 28. In addition to trophies,champions will have their pic-tures placed on the IntramuralBoard of Champions at Car-mic l Gymnasium.The events in the competitionare table tennis; badminton,tennis, horseshoes, fencing (for- both men and women), archery,and riflery.These events are a continua-tion of the successful individ-ual fascovwnwnfidle bold «sardine-
this spring.Deadline for all entries isApril 22, and applicationsshould be made at the Intra-‘ifimural—Officwexeept forareheryrrrrrDomitoriee WWWand riflery. For these two reportto the archery and rifle ranges,respectively =Pairings will be announcedon Monday, April 25, and thecompetition will be held onApril 27 and 28. In fencing themen will compete on the 27th. andethewomen on the 28th.Members of the Big "“41”teams will be selected from theteams entered in the individualchampionships, and these peo-ple will go to Wake Forest onMay 4, for the annual inter-.collegiate event to representState.
HOUSEKEEPINGPairings for the open squashand handball tournaments canbe picked up at the Intramural

SOFTBALLSlow pitch softball is nowwell underway, and the leadersare beginning to become evi-dent.The dorms sport undefeatedteams in all four sections, withAlexander holding the best rec-0rd ‘t. 4‘0- L“ ‘21 syncs Bt‘.‘gaw S #2, and Bragaw N #2all have three yins to no losses.The fraternities’ have. only oneall-winning team, Sigma Chi. InOpen League play the Majorsand Lee #1 hold 4-0 records, andAnimal Science has We». allthree of its games. '
Team Won Lost
Section 1‘ -Lee #2 3 0Lee #3 2 2Brg N #1 1 2Turlington 1
Section 2Syme 3 0Brg S #1 2 1Tucker #2 1 , 2Owen #1 0 3
Section 3Alexander 4 0Owen #2 3 2Tucker #1 2 2
Section 4Brg S #2 8 0Brg N #2 ’3 0Lee #1 2 1Becton O 3Bagwell 0 4
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Going Going Gene Sale

of Used Books
All next week our big ceature .tabl”rill be piled h' h with .a multitude of old books that have to move out.be poetry, prase, old texts. regional books, beat-up oldnumbers that would be worth a pretty penny if they wereonly in good shape—a scrambled conglomeration of dustomes offered at a price that keeps getting lower until t

here'll
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REPAIRS Old Book Corner, and
week for collectors!

DIM.
I 010-3100 I

Plus
Special reductions of from 10% to 50% on all books in thea window full of particularly en-ticing sets and books at ‘preposterous prices. Oh what a

. , THE INTIMATE BOOKSHOP
119 E. Franklin Street -—— Chapel Hill Open Till 10 RM.

n sp ; 0spring fever Big Four Day willresult in another overwhelmingvictory fer the Big Red andthat makes us happy.Of all the sports at State BigFour Day is best because itgives everyone a chance to showwhat he can do against menfrom Duke, Carolina, and WakeForest and prove Statemen arebetter. And that’s fine. Great.Oh! Rapture unbearable!Thirty-five weeks a year the

, fayoritetime of the yearishere.

by Harry Eager

watch well-muscled,‘- carry, onfor dear old alma mater, 0 ordie, etc. That’s nice but if youwant anything right you haveto do it yourself.That goes double this year ifyou (caught you looking won-deringly at your beer gut? Guysfrom the other schools have 'emtoo) want to prove that chas-ing cows, or coeds, or workinga slipstick makes you (beer gutand all) better than anybody.

students on I "It. ‘
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SPORTSCRAPS

Forest have declared all out warantate'a bid for a sixthsec 7By now you(Continued on page 4)
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meet Monday night atp.m.
are urged to attend since

trip will be made.And Carolina, Duke, and Wake

The Monogram Club will
in Room 11 of Car-michael Gym. All members

this meeting final plans forCampus Chest and a beach

TECHNOLOGY
MITRE'Is chief technical advisor and systems _

at , engineer to the Air Force Electronic Systems Division
of the Air Force Systems Command. In this «pacifywe design and develop such global. computer--based
systems as the NORAD Combat Operation Center
and the Back-Up Interceer Control System.

Pool - Illllorda Snooker
3112 HILLSIOIO ST.
" Paved Perkin. In leer

WIND.“

Dries as it applies”
you fast . .

' l

NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT
.in seconds. And stays dry! Gives

. comfortable . .
protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Try it.
Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax.

S H u I._T O N

. dependable deodorant

NOW OPEN STATE IILIJARDS. ‘

" All Kinds leverages
HOURS 10 A.M. TIL 12:00 EM.

Other commitments: development of a future air
traffic control system and supporting the Defense
Communications Agency in the development of theNational Military Command System. We call this
Military Command Technology
For the young systems engineer, this is uniquelyrewarding work. You associate with the top men in your
field. Youwork in an atmosphere that allows you to extend
your capabilities professionally and academically.
At MITRE. men trained in single disciplines are
encouraged to grow beyond their original fields of
interest Systems designers learn to work from an
increasingly broad base.
You may work in such diverse areas as information
theory, computer design, display techniques and
propagation. You may analyze. You may synthesize.You may desl with systems or individual components.

Why should a
traditional
Shantung
print have
a loop label?

To keep the small end neatly in place.
No other fie fabric can match the handsome texture and design depth of all silk
Shantung, particularly when hand-printed. The meticulous craftsmanship of these
Resilio ties extends even to the authentic loop label on the back. Tuck the small end
through, and it stays always centered and lying flat. AI-knowledgeable retailers or
write Resilio, Empire State Building, New York City, NY.

. P.S. All Reeilio tics have loop labels.

political. economic and social factors.
the available and predictable technology.

/ \/ \I \i tyl l
-W ,1, ,W W II N\ I

spot

feel stic y?
'I’

WWfiSWW
more information regarding opportunities atMITRE, call collect. James L Glinos (617)
271-20780r write in confidence toCollage Relations Coordinator.
The MITRE Corporationfior 208 CPZ
Bedford. Massachusetts.

MITRE
EMNWIGO

The Club Shop has on outstanding collection of
spring and summer suits and sport coats that are

. priced for the student. Sport coats featuring plaids
and pastel “send blazers are priced from $29.95.
sons in dacron, "blends are priced from $40.00.
Conplarwnt ydur selection with a pair of Berle
ponts-—S9.98.

DOESSHAVING Cl051:"

HAV5 70 BE SUCH
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of your face. And there's a pop-up trimmer for neat sideburns.Cosy Iiip-opeu' cleaning loo. li you wonr to spend a iiuie ‘
try the Norelco 'Flip-Top' Speedshaver 20 (of right). Greatcom-forlablc rotary blade shave. Just a few less trimmings. So, mister,if you've been getting a raw deal from shaving, getclose with
Norelco. And moire yourself cornfortoblel

ers. deco leads SteveOmMWWMJ-e.mmmw.mv¢No-Voamu

Shaving close really can be comfortable! The new NorelcoSpeedshover. I!) proves it. This new electric shoves you so close,we dare to match it with a blade. Yet if shaves comfortably. Nonicks. No cuts. No irritation. Because Norelco rotary bladesstroke whiskers oli. 'Flooting heads swing with every contour
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“Republican CongressionalMidate James Gardner this
Kitchen will par.pate inGardner’s efl'ort to unseat the“In District Democratic incum-ht, Harold Cooley. He will" .. Gardner's program toroach college students.
Corresponding throughoutthe year with Gardner, Mitch-oll said that about three weeksago he received a letter fromGardner inviting him to workon the campaign staff.
Mitchell will not start towork with Gardner until this

—Al;-'a-(uwlins).

'- position as St}
Next fall Mitchell plans togo to UNC to work on a Mas-ter of Business Administrationdegree at UNC.

Hefner Debated
Entertainment at the Bar-Jonah Sunday night willfeature a discussion of HughHefner’s Playboy MPhiloso-phy. Two students, one fromState and one from Dukewill discuss the pros andcons of this philosophy.The Bar-Jonah is locatedin the basement of the KingReligious Center. The dis-

summer. Heand he refraInedfrom becoming involved sooner

Shade Trice}Are

p.m.cussion _ will. start . at 7:30 , .

Dying 0f Fungus
(Continued from Page 1)

In addition to the planting on the campus.that goes on, the Physical Plantis also responsible for themaintenance and replacement ofwalkways and sidewalks aboutthe campus. All walkways madeof brick were laid after 1958,the year the Bolick assumed hispresent position.
He has advocated the use ofbrick in the laying of walks forseveral reasons, among thembeing that they can be setcloser to trees without fear ofthewtree being harmed, sincewater can soak through thewalk to the roots. In the samevein, liquid fertilizer need onlyto be sprayed along the walk

When asked about the pro-posed construction and land-scaping behind the Union,Bolick mentioned that after allplumbing and electrical wiringhad been lowered, work that isnow taking place and contractsfor the grading of the area willbe let and construction willproceed throughout the summerunder the guidance of thePhysical Plant.
Bolick stressed that, exceptfor the grading and earthmov-ing, all work will be done by thePhysical Plant and financed bythe University. Tentative planscall for 130,000 feet of paved

-11; .ordeeMaurice.-theW“WOO“ the Union andElectrical conduit and waterpipes are routed beneath thewalks at several locations andwhen it becomes necessary torepair or replace wiring orplumbing, sections of brickwalk can be taken up and laterreplaced without creating a“patchwork” effect that is seenwith concrete ,and asphalt.
Since January, the PhysicalPlant has laid approximately850 feet of new brick walkways

Harrelson, with landscaping infront of Williams Hall andGardner Hall.
Bolick is a graduate of Statein Landscape Architecture, re-ceiving his degree in 1933. “Atthat time, we only had mudholes to run and jump across.”A little cooperation by the stu-dent body in regards to remain-ing on the walkways, he sug-gested, would make his jobmuch easier and benefit every-body.

The Veterana Associationelection meeting will be heldtonight at 7:30 in Room 264of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.0 O 0
TVTIIIIIIIrrarII CiII'n wiiimoot Monday at :1 pm. in Room11, Carmichael Gym. Eachmember is urged to attend sincefinal plans will be made for

anI ll"

beach trip. 0 t i
There will be a stockholders’meeting of all New Arts, Inc.,Stockholders, Wednesday, May5 at 4 pm. in the Program Of-lice. O t
Advance tickets at a consid-erable saving for the VIR Na-tional Championship SportsCar Race (April 30-May 1) areavailable from J. Sargent, Ltd.Call 884-0016 for information.
_Themeet April 21' at 7. 30 in Room

Union. Election of officers aswell as a program on the cam-

— Campus Crier —

the Campus Chest and for _a ‘

Student N.E.A,wImlL_&.p.m
248-250 of the Erdahl-Cloydtomores and juniors in educa-

pus tutorial project will be national professional educa-held. a. tional fraternity, are invited" * ‘ to attend.

The Taylor Sociology Clubwill hold a luncheon meetingMonday at noon in Room 254of the Erdahl--Cloyd Union. Dr.Sela Mayo will speak on “So~fining: and North CaiuiinaState." Tickets may be pickedup in the sociology departmentoffice in Harrelson.
O O 0

The Economics Society willmeet Monday at 7:30 pm. inthe Erdahl-Cloyd Union thea-ter. Mr.‘ Wilbur I-Iobby of theAFL-CIO Committee on P0-litical Education will presentthe union’s views in regard toSection 14-8 of the Taft-Harvley Act. All students and fac-ulty are cordially invited toattend. Refreshments will beserved.
0! il #

Kappa Phi Kappa will holdan Open Smoker, Monday atin Room 23“ AT #he

STEPHENSON‘S MUSIC CO.
Cdmeron Village

Open Friday Nights
Til 9:00

COLUMBIA ReconosI
emu-o

OL 2461/68 9261 Slam/C0 790 Tape
mam”Erdahl-Cloyd Unin All soph-

tion whoiare interestedin mem~bership in Kappa Phi Kappa,

his singers, his orchestra. hisfabulous sound. Included are“Midnight Lace (Part I)" “Melo-die d'amour.’ “Jamaica Farowell. " the title song and others.

Ruggers Take on ‘2
The State Rugby Club willhave two games this weekendas a part of a large rugbyweekend featuring four teamsfrom Virginia which will playboth State and Duke.The first game will be onSaturday at 4 pm. with theRichmond, Virginia, RugbyFootball Club. On Sunday, theState team will meet the Nor-

folk, Virginia, Rugby Club.In the first year of rugbyat State, the team has not wona game, but in their last gamethey were defeated by Har-vard by a score of only 8-0.Harvard has had a rugby teamfor over 100 years.There will be no admittancecharge for the games thisweekend.
AAA-:---AAAAAAA-AAAAAAAAAAAAA-A-A-A---A-AAAAAA A- -----
ZORBA’S DEN . . .
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An elegant place
with a delightful
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atmosphere
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Big 4 Day
(Continued from page 3)

guessed that the idea is to getanyone who isn’t on crutchesdown to the Intramural Ofliceto try out for a spot on one ofthe squads.
The men to see are Art Hochand Bill Hendley (golf), DaveBrown and Joel Barden (hand-ball), Ben Crepps (horseshoes),Harry Anderson and GeraldQueen (softball), Don McAdams(table tennis), Richie William-son (tennis), Paul Linebergerand Wayne Williamson (Volley-balls), Ben Crepps (horseshoes),_I

and Tom Helms(archery, skeet, and riflery).
Are you better than anyoneelse?
Yeah, yeah, yeah.

Earn up to SIOO per week plus,commusron.
No experiencenecessary.
It yoquualify we will train youto be an ARTHUR MURRAYInstructor at our expense.
Management opportunity in anexpanding business.
Maintain present job whiletraining.
CoIlOoJ. tolOp... for
on muons—.3346"

Attention Thirsty Students
2 SPECIAL Low LOW mess

on
All Typos of Iovoropoa by tho Colo,

Keg or Six-Pack

also
a Quart Styro-Foom Coolers..................s .69 m cnamsn LACOSTE by IZOD

7 ,,,,,,,,,,,, , 9 INTERNATIONAL SPORTS SHIRT CELEBRITY, in-
“ QM" Styro-Foom Coolors 5 8 stantly recognized wherever it goes . . . on the links or
30 Q!!!" Straw-Foam Cooloro....... . ".511, off . . . because it bears the symbol of exclusive sportiveelegance. the crocodile crest. Made of the finest hand--washable cotton lisle with ribbed collar and cuffs. itcomes in a galaxy of exciting colors: White, Red. Navy,

Black. Copen Blue. Olive, Millot Blue. Clay. Gold, For—rest Green. Natural or Yellow. Sizes: S, M, L. XL. XXL.
Party Snacks, Glasses, Mugs,Coolers, etc.

and
$8.95 a.

Penn. Dutch Pretzels

unap-- - .
IIIII Il'lII '

PARTY BEVERAGE CO.
5200 WESTERN ILVO.

033-3077
NEAR SWAINS RESTAURANT

11“" “if i"
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BOOK SALE!

Bargains

Galore I, .

Values to $20.00

)4: PRICE

$1.00 50c

North Carolina's Largest and
M95! Ubero! Ford Dealer.. ...u--w-w~um..—._I._..

THE ' GIANT

‘59. the beautifully
I966 Ford at

styled

SandersoIIIsIIIIsImaen
By Selling for Loss.

mountainside.

Wantto be a leader and double your chances for success in life ? You can. by earning
both a degree and an Armv officer's_ commission at the same time. . even Ham/ah.w. mm],
Lav. Ilua‘v'butVlrdlvl V a“... nuts or! 1V0! [Hulk (IOUJEUICII

Through a new program. you can be commissioned asaaSecond Lieutenant after
taking two years of Army ROTC training while you complete your studies for a college
degree. You canqualify for this program by attending a special six--week summer training
camp after your sophomore year and then completing the ROTC Advanced Course‘ in
your junior and senior years of college.

Here's what ROTC training and an officer's commission will do for you:
It will qualify you to fulfill your military obligation as an officer.

o You will learn to organize. motivate. and lead others.
You will develop leadership qualities that many college men miss—self-discipline.
physical stamina. poise. bearing. the acceptance of responsibility and other qualities
that contribute to success in either a civilian or military career.

o You will receive $40 per month during your junior and senior years. plus pay and mile-
age for summer training.
The training and experience you will receive through Army ROTC ‘will pay off for the

rest of your life. A decision to take advantage of this new program could be one of the
most important you will ever make.

You owe it‘to yourself to investigate this new important opportunity.
For complete information on the new Two-YearArmy ROTC Program see the Profesmrof Military Science on campus.
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